[Purpose] The Hybrid Assistive Limb ® (HAL ® ) robot suit is a powered exoskeleton that can assist a user's lower limb movement. The purpose of this study was to assess the effectiveness of HAL ® in stroke rehabilitation, focusing on the change of the sit-to-stand (STS) movement pattern and standing posture. [Subjects and Methods] Five stroke patients participated in this study. Single leg HAL ® was attached to each subject's paretic lower limb. The subjects performed STS three times both with and without HAL ® use. A tri-axial accelerometer was used to assess the STS movement pattern. Forward-tilt angle (FTA) and the time required for STS were measured with and without HAL ® use. Surface electromyography (EMG) of STS and standing were recorded to assess the vastus medialis muscle activities of the paretic limb.
INTRODUCTION
Since the late 1990s, robot-assisted gait rehabilitation has become popular around the world. Robot-assisted rehabilitation is often used in the treatment of central nervous system disorders such as stroke, spinal cord injury, multiple sclerosis, and cerebral palsy. The Hybrid Assistive Limb ® (HAL ® ) robot suit is a powered exoskeleton that was developed by Cyberdyne Cooperation to assist user's lower limb movements. HAL ® estimates the user's intended motion by detecting slight bioelectrical signals, such as myoelectricity, that are produced by the user's voluntary muscle contraction. This allows HAL ® to work as the user's muscle. HAL ® also has an autonomous control system that performs processing of signals emitted by built-in sensors [1] [2] [3] [4] . The combination of these control systems allows HAL ® to assist a user in performing movements smoothly and stably.
More than 185 HAL ® have been introduced to Japanese medical institutions for the purpose of rehabilitation 5) . Several studies have reported on the effectiveness of robot-assisted gait training in improving walking speed, step length, muscle strength, balance and patient's motivation for treatment [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, there has been minimal research 13) of the effectiveness of robot-assisted rehabilitation for sit-to-stand (STS) and standing movements. Performing STS smoothly and stably is important to prevent patients from being bedridden. Previous studies have reported that the difficulty of STS is a main cause of falls, with 20% of falls caused by standing from a wheelchair, and 22% caused by standing from a bed [14] [15] [16] . Furthermore, the main reason patients give up living in their home and enter a nursing home is the loss of the ability to perform STS 17) . Hence, rehabilitation including STS and standing is important for maintaining activities of daily living abilities of patients and for reducing health care costs. HAL ® is able to assist hip and knee flexion-extension movements. We hypothesized that this function of HAL ® may be useful for improving STS and standing movements in stroke patients. The purpose of the present study was to assess the effectiveness of HAL ® in rehabilitation, focusing on the change of the STS movement pattern and standing posture of stroke patients.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Subjects who were able to attach HAL ® to their lower limb and perform movements such as STS and walking with HAL ® were selected. In accordance with the HAL ® instruction manual 18) , subjects were excluded if they weighed over 80 kg; were taller than 185 cm or shorter than 145 cm; had remarkable deformity and/or movement restrictions in their hip, knee, or ankle joint; had remarkable spasticity, ataxia, or severe dementia; were unable to attach electrodes to their skin due to skin diseases; had an embedded active implantation device such as a pacemaker; were in an unstable physical condition, or experienced pain with HAL ® use. Five stroke patients, who had experienced stroke onset within 3 months of the study, participated in the study. The characteristics of the subjects are described in Table 1 . This study was approved by Tokyo University of Technology Ethics Committee (Approval no. E12HS-015), and implemented in accordance with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent was obtained from each subject.
A single leg HAL ® , weighing 10 kg, was attached to each subject's paretic lower limb. Before the measurement, HAL ® adjustment was conducted by qualified physical therapists who had completed a HAL ® safety training course. The positions of the HAL ® hip and knee joint were adjusted to match those of each subject. Then, the HAL ® 's assistance level was adjusted. Subjects were asked to perform flexion and extension of the hip and knee joint, STS, and walking with HAL ® in order to decide the assistance level. Due to safety concerns, the minimum or a low assistance level was adopted for all subjects. After all the adjustments had been completed, the subjects performed one or two short training sessions (30 min) to practice moving with HAL ® .
A rehabilitation couch 45 cm high was used for the measurements. The use of a leg brace and arm support were allowed so that the subjects could perform STS in their usual manner. The subjects performed STS three times both with and without HAL ® use. In order to minimize the risk, the patients' preferred movement speed was adopted and they could take a break at anytime during the measurements. Physical therapists monitored the subjects throughout the measurements.
A tri-axial accelerometer (ACC) (35 g, 40 × 55 × 20 mm; frequency range: DC up to 50 Hz; Logical Product Inc. Hiroshima, Japan) was used for the measurements. One ACC was attached at the position of the seventh cervical spinous process (C7) of the subjects. Adhesive surgical tape was used to attach the ACC. The anterior-posterior direction of acceleration during STS was measured to assess the postural change of C7. Figure 1 shows the initial angle. The forward-tilt angle (FTA) was measured with and without HAL ® use. The FTA was calculated as the difference between the maximum forward tilt angle and the initial angle during STS (Fig. 2) .
The time required for STS was assessed with and without HAL ® use. Two-dimensional STS movement was recorded by video camera at 30 frames/s. Video images were synchronized to ACC signals using Pixel Runner G software (Pixel Gate, Tokyo, Japan). STS was divided into two phases. The first phase (P1) started with the forward movement of the head, and ended with buttocks lift-off. The timing of the forward head movement was identified by video images. The second phase (P2) started with hip and knee extension, and ended with standing 19, 20) . The times required for P1 and P2 were compared with and without HAL ® use.
Surface electromyograms (EMG) of STS and standing were recorded to assess muscle activity with and without HAL ® use. As the rectus femoris muscle, gluteus maximus, vastus lateralis, and biceps femoris of the paretic limb were engaged in operating HAL ® , the EMG activity of the vastus medialis (VM) of paretic limb was measured. An EMG recording system (EMG Logger LP-MS1002, Logical Product Inc., Hiroshima, Japan) was used. Before the electrodes were attached, the skin over the muscle was cleansed with alcohol and a specific gel to reduce the impedance at the skin-electrode interface. Two disposable electrodes (Vitrode M; Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) were attached at the top of the VM and approximately 2 cm medial to the patella along the run of the VM muscle fibers 21) . EMG signals were filtered with a low cut-off time constant of 0.03 s and a 422 Hz low-pass Butterworth filter, and amplified 500 times. The EMG sampling rate was 1 KHz. The EMG signals were fully rectified and the integrated EMG (IEMG) of STS and IEMG of standing were computed. Because the time required for STS was different in each measurement, the value of IEMG was time-normalized. A one-second segment of IEMG standing data was also analyzed. The IEMG with HAL ® use was divided by IEMG without HAL ® use to compare the differences between the VMO muscle activities of each condition.
RESULTS
The FTAs of with and without HAL ® use are shown in Table 2 . FTA with HAL ® use was improved in 4 of the 5 subjects. The average FTA without HAL ® use was 35° and it improved to 43° with HAL ® use. The time required for STS was longer for all subjects with HAL ® use. The average time with HAL ® use was 5.11 s, and the average time without HAL ® use was 3.42 s. The time for STS with HAL ® use was approximately 1.5 times longer than that without HAL ® use ( Table 3 ). The IEMG with and without HAL ® use are shown in Table 4 . IEMG values with HAL ® were decreased in all but one subject. The average IEMG values with HAL ® compared to those without HAL ® were 83.6% and 66.3% for STS and standing, respectively. 
DISCUSSION
STS is one of the most difficult movements, because large hip range of motion, and hip and knee joint torque are required. As age increases, lower extremity muscle strength decreases, and forward shift of the center of pressure also decrease 22) . Muscle strength, balance, and segmental motor control are necessary to perform STS appropriately 23) . Limited hip range of motion is often observed in stroke patients. Insufficient hip flexion limits the forward shift of the body's center of gravity (COG) during STS. The present study demonstrated that FTA was improved with HAL ® use. HAL ® facilitates the trunk's forward movement by assisting hip flexion, which enables the COG to be shifted forward. HAL ® also facilitates upright standing by assisting in hip and knee extension. Hence, HAL ® may be useful for making STS and standing movements more efficient and stable. However, the FTA of subject D slightly decreased with HAL ® use. In healthy controls, STS is performed with 60° of forward trunk movement 16) . The average FTA of subject D without HAL ® use was 48°, which is close to that of a healthy person. For subject D, HAL ® might not have provided assistance because STS was already being performed in a normal manner.
In the present study, the average time of STS with HAL ® use was 5.1 s. In particular, the P2 period was remarkably prolonged. According to Ada 9) , the time required for STS by stroke patients is approximately 2.3 s. The prolonged time observed in the present study might be attributable to a time lag between the recognition of the wearer's intended motion by HAL ® and the initiation of assistance by HAL ® . It might also be that rapidly raising the COG makes the body unstable during the P2 period. Therefore, the autonomous control of HAL ® might have worked to make STS movements occur in a safer manner. Further investigation is necessary to identify the reason for the prolonged STS time.
EMG activity of stroke patients is variable and unstable due to pathological symptoms such as spasticity, muscle weakness, and motor-control deficiency. Coenen et al. reported that robot-assisted gait decreased the activities of the quadriceps and hamstrings, and contributed to stabilization of the posture of patients with spinal cord injuries 24) . In our present study, IEMG of standing of four of the five subjects decreased with HAL ® use. This suggests involuntary muscle activities like spasticity were well controlled by the assistance of HAL ® . However, IEMG of subject D increased with HAL ® use. As subject D could perform both STS and standing smoothly, HAL ® might have stopped providing assistance. In addition, IEMG of subject A increased during STS with HAL ® use. Subject A had the most severe motor paralysis among all subjects, and the IEMG of subject A without HAL ® use was remarkably less than those of the other subjects during the buttocks lift-off period. This suggests that the increase in muscle activity with HAL ® use might have been a positive effect.
In summary, the present study suggests that HAL ® can effectively change the STS and standing patterns of the stroke patients, including range of motion and muscle activity. This study succeeded in demonstrating the immediate effect of HAL ® . We speculate that if patients were to continue appropriate training with HAL ® , more benefits would be seen. Therefore, the long-term effect of HAL ® is an issue that needs to be investigated.
This study had some study limitations. The small number of subjects made it impossible to carry out a statistical analysis. The measurement methods should also be considered. Hip range of motion and other muscle activities, including those on the non-paralyzed side, could not be assessed with HAL ® use. Because HAL ® is an exoskeleton robot, it is difficult to attach devices that measure biological signals. Additionally, the mechanism by which HAL ® operates is unclear. If the mechanism is disclosed, more analyses would be possible.
Lastly, there is a serious issue in terms of using HAL ® for the purpose of rehabilitation. Nishio demonstrated that the time required to set up HAL ® was approximately 30 min, which is almost the same amount time spent on the rehabilitation 25) . In our study, the same time was necessary to set up HAL ® . Therefore, shortening this time is necessary to reduce the burden on the subjects and the rehabilitation staff. This was the main obstacle to our study. Improvements in these aspects will be necessary for the widespread adoption of HAL ® by rehabilitation facilities.
